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The purpose of this paper shall be primarily to show the present 
day trends in the use of electricity by the residential consumer and 
the effect of such trends on the design, planning, and operation of the 
electric distribution systea. System planning related to the electric 
utility is divided into two classes. The first deals with generation 
and transmissien. The second deals with distribution from the various 
load centers to the customer. This thesis will deal .primarily with 
studies related to the latter. 
Many utility distribution system problems have been brought about 
by the rapidly increased demands for residential uses of electricity. 
Some of the factors involved have been the high national economic 
levels, relaxed credit controls on appliance purchases, a highly com-
petitive appliance market, the incidence of. ''heat storms", so called, 
throughout a good share of the country in 1954 and 1955, and the large 
volume of urban home developments. 
The impact of these factors on electric utility systems throughout 
the United States has been cause for concern. This concern deals prim-
arily with the effect on future system planning. The purpose of this 
study will be to present the practical engineering problem of distri-
bution planning and operation, giving consideration to the various f ac-
tors that affect the residential consumer's use of electricity. 
2. REVIEW OP LITERATURE: 
(1) 
The problem of the utility is to design, construct, operate and 
maintain a distribution system that will supply adequate electric ser-
vice to the load area under consideration, both now and in the future, 
at the lowest possible cost. Unfortunately, no one type of distribution 
system can be applied economically in all load areas, becauae of differ-
ences in load densities, existing distribution plant, topography and 
other local conditions. 
The design of the most effective distribution system for a nUllber 
of geographical areas may vary to a considerable degree, but in each 
case the design must be such to satisfy the requireaenta of the consumer 
and the utility. The consumer today expects good service continuity, 
adequate voltage regulation, and a reasonable cost fer his service re-
quirements. The utility is concerned with designing, constructing and 
operating a distribution system which will provide electric service to 
the consumer at the most econoaical cost consistent with good service. , 
A number of factoss govern the utility's selection of a particular dis-
tribution system design. Some of those factors are: established Company 
policy, financial condition, state, county, or municipal regulations, 
quality of service demanded or required, and system flexibility. That 
is, the distribution system should be flexible enough to perait keeping . 
the system capacity close to actual load requirements and thereby make .· 
the most effective use of system investment. 
(1) Parsons, johns. and Barnett, H. G., Distribution Systeas, Westing-




Such men as Frank Sanford 
(3) 
of the Cincinnati Gas and Electric Com-
pany and Howard P. Seelye of the Detroit Edison Company have been 
considered as leaders and authorities in the field of electric distri-
bution engineering. There are many others from utility companies over 
the country who have contributed greatly in the field of distribution 
engineering. The manufacturers of electrical distribution equipment 
have also contributed through the utilization of their own engineering 
departments. The publication of material through such periodicals as 
Electrical World and Electric Light and Power provide untold assistance 
to the distribution planning engineer in bringing current trends and 
practices to light. 
(2) Sanford, Frank, Electric Distribution Fundamentals, 1st Ed., N. Y. 
and London, McGraw-Hill, 1940, 237 P. 
(3) Seelye, Howard P., Electric Distribution Engineering, N. Y. and 
London, McGraw-Hill, 1930, 710 P. 
4. 
3. DISCUSSION: 
The loads sustained on aost distribution systems in the sUD11Ber 
of 1954 and 1955 proved a residential demand that was not anticipated 
in many cases for at least five (S) years. Air conditioning sales 
boomed and diversity between air conditioning loads was eliainated 
when equipment quit cycling and ran continously. Result was the sharp-
est and most widespread increase in system demands the industry has yet 
(4) 
seen. System peak load increases, 1954 over 1953, ranged from 13 to 
34%. The result was greatly accelerated programs of distribution system 
planning. 
The operating conditions of the past three years have caused most 
utility operating departments to take a good look at their long range 
distribution planning. It is only by advance planning that utility man-
agement can prepare for the condition changes which will affect its 
. . 1 s bus1ness. Present day cap1ta comxtments, based on adequate long-range 
planning, may eliminate the future expenditure of much larger SUl8S of 
money. Such future expenditures in most cases would neither provide any 
better service to the customer and certainly not provide as good a re-
turn on the stockholders investaent. All planning should be devoted te 
provide for the economical develepaent of the distribution system. 
It is self-evident that some long range plans must be devised look-
ing ten to twenty years in the future. The short-ter• forecast, one to 
three years, is also a constant need. The short-term forecast is nor-
mally used to predict revenues and operating expenses as well as to 
exert budgetary control. 
(4) Allen, Edward, 1954 Heat Stora, Electrical World Vol. 143, PP 65-
75, January 10, 1955. 
s. 
The "heat storm" effects of 1954 and 1955 caused many utilities to 
revise both their short and long term forecasts. The thermal limitations 
of transf ormera and conductors were revised upward in many engineering 
departments. Improvisations in systems made for temporary relief, provided 
some new ideas for future system planning. Many utilities are already 
discarding the long secondary bus and planning systems for urban housing 
developments with a transformer on every pole and no secondary bus. 
Many utilities have proved the advantage of banking transformers on the 
secondary bus and taking advantage of the diversity factor for the loads 
served. Higher voltage conversions and transformer replacements were 
forced in many metropolitan areas. 
Prior to the past three years, the major load of the average resi-
dential customer was assumed to consist primarily of lighting, range, 
refrigerator, and off-peak water heating loads. These were considered 
to be the major appliances normally used. Load diversities were usually 
calculated on the basis of studies made by representative areas in the 
(5) 
utility distribution system 
• A load survey made of such a represent-
ative area by the Kansas City Power and Light Company in 1940, shows 
some typical demands and KWH consumptions. A house to house canvass 
was made to determine which homes had refrigerators, ranges, and off-
peak water heaters. The customers were grouped on the basis of appli-
ances being used. The result of this grouping was a kilowatt-hour con-
sumption and demand for each class of customer. Figure 1 gives a tabu-
lation of the results of that particular load survey made in 1940. The 
survey shows that a household refrigerator increases the annual kilowatt-
(5) Gilpin, F. P., Residential Demands and Diversity Factors, Missouri 
Valley Electric Association, March 28, 1941. 
6. 
hours but has very little effect on the maximum demand. However, the 
addition of the electric range shows a marked increase in maximum demand 
and has a les~er effect on annual consumption of kilowatt-hours. The 
off-peak water heater, on the other hand, shows a greater increase in 
kilowatt-hours and a lesser effect on maximum demand. 
The more recent incidence of electric clothes dryers, air condi-
tioning (central and single units), electric house heating, deep freezers, 
(6) 
has had a profound effect on distribution system design • A greater 
saturation of these major appliances will give greater diversity in 
large groups and thereby improve the utility's operating situation. 
The electric house heating load has progressed beyond the pioneer- · 
ing stage in many localities and must certainly be considered in future 
(7) 
distribution system planning Many utilities as yet have insufficient 
saturation of this new load to provide conclusive studies and as a · result 
have had to rely on the experience of others in areas of greater satura-
tion. The designer and planner has had to consider the possibility of 
the greater incidence of the heat pump or radiant panel heating or com-
binations of both in some areas. Early in 1954, the management of the 
Missouri Public Service Company recognized the need for encouraging the 
use of electric heating to. off-set the future proeablity of poor load 
factor created by air conditioning. This company filed a rate for elec-
tric house heating with the Missouri Public Service Commission on Febru-
ary 3, 1954 and it became effective March 7, 1954. See Figure 2 fer the 
(6) Allen, Edward, '54 Heat Storm Forces Utilities to Restudy Distribu-
tion System Design, Electrical World, Volume 143, PP 65-75, January 10, 
1955. 
(7) Black, Fischer, Electric House Heating 1955, Electrical World, Vol-
ume 144, PP 129-144, November 14, 1955. 
1. 
LOAD SURVEY MADE BY KANSAS CITY POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY 
JACKSON COUNTY, MISSOURI 
1940 
CUSTOMER. AVPRAGE MAX. AVERAGE USAGE NO. OF CUSTOMERS 
CLASSIFICATION DFMAND OF FOR YEAR-KWH IN STUDY 
BY APPLIANCE YEAR-KW 
Lighting only .85 640 9 
Lighting and 
Refrigerator 1.02 1148 29 
Lighting, 
Refrigerator and 
Range 3.32 2159 18 
Lighting, 
Refrigerator, Range, 
and Water Heater 4.67 4240 23 
Average of all 
customers in test 
group 2.40 1780 139 
FIGURE 1 
8. 
rate designed for electric heating service. Two electric house heating 
customers in the urban territory near Lee's Summit, Missouri have pro-
vided data for . individual customer information. 
Two full years consumption experience on one of these customers 
is tabulated in Figure 3 to illustrate the information which distribution 
system engineers must have. By applying the rate of Figure 3 to the 
customers heating equipment consumption, the annual cost to the customer 
for heating was $191.38 in 1955 and $145.12 in 1956. These calculations 
(8) 
are important to the Sales Department in providing promotion data to 
increase the electric heating load saturation as well as to the Engineer-
ing Department. Further saturation in the districts will be necessary 
to provide data on the demand and diversity effect on the entire distri-
bution system. 
The comparatively recent incidence of home air conditioning and 
its impact on utility distribution systems has revealed the fact that 
previous forecasting underestimated the problem. Such being the case, 
however, few utilities expected the demand established for several years 
to come. Although residential demands over the past two decades had 
shown a steady increase, there was no apparent reason to predict the 
great upsurge in the SWlllllers of 1954 and 1955. 
It is significant to note the increase in residential consumption 
on the national level and the cost per kilowatthour in the past three 
(9) 
decades. These data are illustrated in Figure 4. The 15 year fore-
(8) Cheatham, c. W. Selling to Off-Set Summer Peak, Electric Light and 
Power, Volume 33, July 1955, PP 88-91. 
(9) Edison Electric Institute, Statistical Bulletin No. 23, PP 50-51, 
May 1956. 
MPS 29 
MISSOURI PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY 
STANDARD RATE SCHEDULE 
for 







This schedule is available to residences, individual apartments, and 
private rooming houses :for all residential. uses of electric service including 
lighting, cooking, house heating, refrigeration, air conditioning, and house-
hold appliances where the connected heating load is 15 KW or less, provided the 
house is solely heated with electricity using heat pumps or resistance heating 
The customer having selected one schedule will continue to be billed under 
such schedule for not less than twelve c~ecutiv~ m.o~ths 1 w:Uess there should 
be a material and permanent change in the customer's use o:f service. This rate 
is for single phase service. Three phqe vill be e.xten4ed, fer use on this 
rate, under the standard Company line extension provisions. 
RATE 
190 KWH or less per month tor $7.50 
All KWH in excess of 190 KWH@ $0.02 per KWH 
Controlle4 water heating will be served on the Controlled Water Heating 
Rate in the Full Residential Rate Schedule applicable in this area. 
MINIMUM MONTHLY BILL - $7 .50 
TERMS OF PAYMENT 
The customers ' monthly bills will be computed at the net · rates and 
there will be added to the total net biU a sum equivalent to 5~ ot the 
total net bill; which will be collected only from custoaers who fail to pay 
in full within 10 days of date of billo 
RULES AND REGULATIONS 
Service will be furnished under the Company's Standard Rules and 
Regulations, and the following additional rules and regulations. 
The customer will f'urnish the Company w1 th a diagram of the heating instal 
ation .showing the size of motors or electric heaters. 
RATE ISSUED---.#r--Fe-..b ..... r> .... 1w:ie .... r-11-Y-:3~, ......... J~9~51i.---­
ISSUED BY~~__,J~e..__..C~._.G_r_i_ff~i=n=-~~~~ 
APPROVED BY PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
FIGURE 2 
RATE EFFECTIVE MarcQ. 7, 1954 
TITLE Treasurer 
10. 
_!IOUSE HEATING CUST~ER O)NSUMPTION, KILOWATI-HOURS 
MISSOURI PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY 
JACK.~N COUNTY, MISSOURI 
MONTH 1955 1956 
Heating Total Heating Total 
KWH Household K.WH Household 
K.WH 
January 1839 2100 1774 2180 
February 2106 2380 1751 2000 
March 1555 1820 1351 1620 
April 301 510 731 960 
May 68 340 182 430 
June 27 260 0 260 
July 0 270 0 280 
August 0 250 12 270 
September 22 270 20 270 
October 428 690 35 270 
November 1343 1570 266 510 
December 1880 2130 1134 1400 
Annual Total 9569 12,590 7256 10,450 




cast illustrated in Figure 5, lends weight to the point that long 
range planning in distribution systems to serve these leads is vital to 
the economic well being of the electric utility. The increase in con-
sumption from 1950 to 1955 was 50.33 and the increase from 1953 to 1955 
was 17. 73. As shown, it is anticipated that residential electric con-
sumption will show large and constant increases each year. 
The customer data used in this paper were accumulated from records 
in the Lee's Summit District of the Missouri Public Service Company in 
Jackson County, Missouri. Although such district covers parts of Jackson, 
Cass, Bates, Johnson, and Lafayette Counties in Western Missouri, data 
for the purpose of this discussion have been restricted to Jackson County 
and Mt. Pleasant Township in Cass County. This has been done because of 
the surburban type development in the Metropolitan Area of Kansas City, 
Missouri. Figure 6 illustrates the service territory of the Company in 
the Greater Kansas City Area and also shows the projected annexation 
programs of Kansas City and the urban communities. 
The income level of residential customers in the Metropolitan 
Kansas City Area served by Missouri Public Service Company is higher 
than that of the consumer located in the smaller COJllJllunities served by 
the same company in Cass, Bates, Lafayette, and Johnson Counties. The 
(11) 
median income of families for the outlying counties varies from 28 
to 53 per cent lower than the Jackson County Area. 33.l per cent of 
Jackson County families had an income lower than $2,000.00 annually in 
1950 while Johnson and Bates Counties had 63.7 per cent of their families . 
(10) Mossiman, Ary, 7th Annual Electrical Industry Forecast, Electrical 
World, Volume 146, PP. 154, September lS, 1956. 
(11) 1950 u. s. Census of Population, Missouri, Bulletin P-B 25, PP 25-
45, 25-46. 
12. 
RESID.BNI'IAL KIIOWATI' HOUR SALJ!S 
NATIONAL AVBlAGB 
YEAR ANNUAL DH PP.I RBVJ!tlUE AVBRAGE ANNUAL 
CUSTOMER PS DH~ BILL 
1929 502 6.33 $ 31.78 
1934 629 5.33 33.51 
1937 805 4.30 34.62 
1938 8.53 4.14 35.31 
1939 897 4.00 35.88 
1940 9.52 3.84 36.56 
1941 986 3.73 36.78 
1942 1012 3.67 37.51 
1943 1070 3.60 38.52 
1944 11.51 3.51 40.40 
1945 1229 3.41 41.91 
1946 1329 3.22 42.79 
1947 1438 3.09 44.43 
1948 1563 3.01 47.05 
1949 1684 2.95 49.68 
1950 1830 2.88 52.70 
1951 2004 2.81 56.31 
1952 2169 2.77 60.08 
1953 2346 2.74 64.28 
1954 2549 2.69 68.57 
1955 27.51 2.64 72.63 
PIGURE 4 
13. 
PREDICTED RESID.EtJTIAL i:ILOWATI HOUR SALES 
NATIONAL AVBR.AGB 
YEAR ANNUAL KWH REVENUE PER AVB\AGE ANNUAL 
PER CUSTOMER KWH ¢ BILL 
1956 2995 2.60 $ 77.87 
1957 3258 2.57 83.73 
1958 3.534 2.54 89.76 
1959 3824 2 • .51 95.98 
1960 4126 2.48 102.32 
196.5 .5870 2.38 139.71 
1970 8070 2.30 18.5.60 
FIGUllE S 
14. 
with an income of less than $2,000.00. The median income for the fami-
lies in Jackson County in 1950 was $2,840. The reason for this fact is 
that a large percentage of the residential consumers in the Metropolitan 
Area commute to jobs in Kansas City proper or work in smaller industries 
which have located in the suburban area of Kansas City. As the income of 
the consumer increases, it has been evident that he is prone to step up 
his standard of living. He buys a larger or newer home, adds more elec-
trical appliances, trades cars more often, and takes advantage of other 
conveniences which our present day economic system enables him to pur-
chase. Suburban housing developments have grown in large numbers in re-
cent years due to the apartment-dweller and the large influx of new resi-
dents in the area being able to purchase homes on credit. All of these 
factors have created additional demands for electric power in the Metro-
politan Area. 
The future growth and population of any area served by a utility is 
significant to future engineering planning to serve that area. As in the 
case of Jackson County, Missouri, a number of factors may influence that 
growth and development. Adequate and coordinated planning by the com-
munities involved have an effect on assumptions to be made relative to 
future growth. The Metropolitan Kansas City Area is presently engaged 
in an effort to coordinate planning for the future growth and develop-
ment in a six county area around Kansas City. Jackson, Cass, Clay, and 
Platte Counties in Missouri and Johnson and Wyandotte Counties in Kansas 
ha•e formed the Metropolitan Area Planning Council, incorperated as a 
Missouri Corporation. The intended purpose of this planning council is 
to coordinate the physical planning of the Metropolitan Area, regardless 
of the limitations imposed by state and county lines, corporate limits, 
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and other political considerations which so often create complex problems. 
Physical planning is meant to encompass such facilities as sewage, water, 
transportation, fire and police protection, trafficways, streets and 
roads, utilities, and other services necessary to serve city and urban 
areas. Broad area representation has been included in the Metropolitan 
Area Planning Council and an Executive Director has been engaged. A 
staff with competent planning experience is being assembled to direct 
the planning efforts of the Council. 
It is anticipated that this type of planning will facilitate and 
supplement the planning of the utility engineering staff. That is to 
say, forecasting of area growth can be made based on certain assumptions 
which have more validity than those of the past. 
(12) 
Recent studies by the Midwest Reasearch Institute for one of the 
utilities in the Kansas City Area indicate that by 1970 Jackson County 
can be expected to attain a population of 734,300 people, or approxi-
mately 60 per cent of the Metropolitan Area total. Gross population 
density by that time is expected to have risen to 1220 persons per square 
mile which is 36 per cent over what it was in 1950. 
The effect of the expected 15 year population density growth in two 
of the faster growing townships served by the Missouri Public Service 
Company on system planning can be shown. Washington and Brooking Town-
ships are typical of the urban communities and are experiencing a rather 
(13) 
rapid residential growth. The 1950 census, showed Washington Town-
(12) Fillenger, Donald B., Area Development Study of Jackson County, Mid-
west Research Institute, Project 790-IE-9, October 1, 1956. 
(13) u. s. Dept. of Commerce, Bureau of Census, Bulletin P-A 25, P 25-16. 
17. 
ship to have a population density of 165 persons per square mile and 
Brooking Township to have a density of 274 persons per square mile. The 
1970 populatioQ density for Washington Township is expected to be 1026 
for Washington Township and 1365 for Brooking Township. The growth 
anticipated in these two townships is indicative of the magnitude of the 
planning work which must take place in the utility's Engineering Depart-
ment to adequately serve these new consumers. 
Another significant point which must be considered along with resi-
dential constlBler growth is the nation-wide trend to de-centralized shopp-
ing centers in residential areas. Experience with existing centers has 
shown that these new shopping centers develope a load of approximately 
10 watts per square foot of floor space and the average residential 
shopping center is now designed to have from 200,000 to 800,000 square 
feet of store area. This is a new type of load which has developed in 
residential areas that was not experienced in the Kansas City Area prior 
to 1950. Large metropolitan cities in the east have been experiencing 
this trend since World War II. The impact of this new type of load on 
the distribution system in former residential areas can best be illus-
trated by citing the case of the proposed Blue Ridge Shopping Center near 
Raytown, Missouri. This center will have an estimated demand of 8000 
kilowatts with a 75 per cent load factor. This load required by the 
shopping center on a 50 acre tract is in sharp contrast to the December 
1956 maximum demand of 5625 kilowatts of three Raytown substations serving 
a co1111Runity of approximately 14,000 persons covering an area of 14 square 
miles. This lead in the 14 square mile area was composed largely of 
residential customers and small commercial developments. 
To serve this new load in the residential area, a separate 69 KV to 
4.16 KV transmission substation has been planned adjacent to the shopping 
18. 
center areas. Calculating board studies, made with the building design 
engineers load estimates, have proved a network distribution system with 
dry-type subway. transformers to be the most economical and flexible 
means of serving the development. The shopping center will have a pedes-
trian mall with shops on either side and a truck delivery tunnel under 
the mall to service all stores in the center. The service distribution 
is planned to be installed under the loading docks. Space has been pro-
vided by the architects along the loading docks for the subway trans-
formers at designated load centers. 10 transformer stations of 750 KVA 
each have been designed to serve the center. An effort has been made to 
encourage the developers to utilize 255/440 volt service voltages but 
these efforts have been unsuccessful to date. Within the past two or 
(14) 
three years a great amount of study has been devoted to the subject 
of higher utilization voltages. 
Two other large shopping centers in the Lee's Summit and Grandview 
areas are being planned at the present time. The important feature of 
these shopping center developments to the system planner is that exper-
ience in other metropolitan areas has shown that residential development 
in the areas adjacent to the shopping centers is rapidly accelerated. 
In addition to the planned shopping centers, the suburban communi-
ties in the Kansas City Metropolitan Area have established Zoning Boards 
and Commissions who in turn have instituted city planning for the present 
and future. In many cases, areas have been zoned for light and heavy in-
dustry adjacent to rail and highway facilities. Some industries have al-
ready located those planned areas in Lee's Summit, Grandview and Blue 
(14) Bullard, W. R., Leave the Voltage Door Open, Electric Light and 
Power, Volume 34, PP 133-135, October IS, 1956. 
19. 
Springs, Missouri. Here again, the importance of these additions to the 
distribution system planner is the fact that housing developments will 
have a tendency· to increase because of the new employees coming into 
these communities. Most of the new industries coming into these suburban 
communities have moved from Kansas City locations and will retain a major-
ity of their employees. Experience has shown that, whenever possible, 
those employees will move closer to their place of employment if community 
environment is such to encourage the move. The exodus to the suburbs from 
the city discussed previously bears out this point. 
Figure 7 has been prepared to show the continual upward trend in 
kilowatt-hour consumption by the average residential customer in that 
part of the Metropolitan Kansas City Area served by Missouri Public Ser-
vice Company in Jackson County. The individual communities are tabulated 
to give an indication of the growth of the communities and the customers 
use of electricity. For example, Lake Tapawingo and Lake Lotawana are 
suburban residential communities composed of a large number of business 
executives. The per capita income of these customers is higher than that 
of the other suburban communities. The Raytown community would rank 
third in the order of income. This community has enjoyed an extremely 
rapid growth in the Post-World War II period. It is primarily a resident-
ial community with a small amount of light industry and commercial 
development. As pointed out previously, shopping center developments 
are being built or planned in this type of community. All classes of 
workers will be found in this community with all areas fairly well sat-
urated with customers who have permanent employee status with Metro-
politan Kansas City firms. The level of income is good. 
The other communities fall in line generally in relation to -their 
distance from downtown Kansas City. Grandview and Lee's SW1J11it are 
20 • 
. ANNUAL RESIDENTIAL KILOWATT HOUR CONSUMPTION 
METROPOLITAN KANSAS CITY COMMUNITIES 
LOCATION 1953 1954 
Number Annual average Number Annual average 
Customers Consumption, KWH Customers Consumption, KWH 
Lake Tapawingo 255 3651 258 4255 
Lake Lotawana 752 3015 790 3120 
Lee's Summit 1843 2288 1990 2534 
Grandview 1308 2267 1485 2476 
Blue Springs 904 2193 978 2381 
Belton 682 1910 768 2378 
Raytown 3330 2320 3801 2542 
1955 1956 
Lake Tapawingo 265 4308 267 4498 
Lake Lotawana 822 3438 879 3523 
Lee's Summit 2193 2575 2330 2701 
Grandview 1708 2474 1802 2789 
Blue Springs 1038 2425 1063 2.585 
Belton 919 2463 1083 2490 
Raytown 4637 2388 5293 2885 
FIGURE 7 
21. 
located about the same distance from the reference point taken at the 
City Hall at Twelfth and Oak Streets in Kansas City with Blue Springs 
next and Belton being the farthest removed. The significant point here 
is that those communities located closer to Kansas City proper have a 
(15) 
higher population saturation and also a higher per capita income. 
Figures 8 and 9 show the increasing substation demands over the 
period studied and the general improvement in load factor experience 
as the saturation of customers became greater. 
The changes necessitated in each of the distribution systems in-
volved here by the increased consumption of individual customers as by 
the increase in number of customers are of particular significance to 
the distribution system planner. 
The only community of the group studied which is still operated 
with a delta-connected distribution system is Grandview. Grandview is 
still operated 4800 volt delta. The other systems were converted from 
2400 volt delta to 4160 volt wye as follows: 
LOCATION YEAR CDNVERTED 
Raytown 1947 
Lake Lotawana 1948 
Blue Springs 1949 
Lake Tapawingo 1956 
Belton 1956 
Lee's Summit 1956 
The conversions made were scheduled by the Operating Department to 
off-set the anticipated load increases on those distribution systems as 
(15) 1950 u. s. Census of Population, Kansas City, Missouri Census 
Tracts. Bulletin P-D 27, PP 24-26. 
22. 
PEAK SUBSTATION DEMANDS, KILOWATTS 
METROPOLITAN KANSAS CITY co.tMUNITIES 
LOCATION 1953 1954 1955 19S6 
Lake Tapawinge 400 460 .500 
Lake Lotawana 816 1080 2120 
Lee's SUI1D11it 1260 1560 1920 1800 
Grandview 1136 1280 1440 1984 
Blue Springs 800 1080 1240 1381 
Belton 600 720 840 1120 
Raytown 3480 4260 5232 5920 
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23. 
STATION LOAD PACIOR, PER CENT 
METROPOLITAN KANSAS CITY COMMUNITIES 
LOCATION 1953 1954 1955 1956 
Lake Tapawingo 29.3 33.1 32.2 32.1 
Lake Lotawana 40.2 45.3 44.3 S0.3 
Lee's Swnmit 65.3 56.S 58.3 54.S 
Grandview 47.5 49.8 51.S 54.4 
Blue Springs 43.2 41.4 49.9 54.2 
Belton 45.8 47.7 Sl.4 56.2 
Raytown 38.4 39.6 42.1 52.l 
FIGURE 9 
24. 
well as to provide more efficient and economically operated systems. 
However, other changes were necessitated by the constantly increas-
ing loads which must be considered in planning. The substation changes 
necessitated in the Raytown community are a typical example. 
In 1939 the Raytown Area was served by one substation known as Sub-







300 KVA to 600 KVA 
600 KVA to 1000 KVA 
1000 KVA to 2500 KVA 
2500 KVA to 3750 KVA 
In 1954, Substation #2 was installed in the north part of the Raytown 
Area with a capacity of 1500 KVA. Load saturation was reached on this 
substation in May 1956 and it was changed to 3750 KVA. 
In February 1955, Substation #3 was installed in the south part of 
the Raytown Area with 1000 KVA. Load growth on this station will require 
a change to 2500 KVA in March 1957. 
Planning for these changes was initiated 3 to S years before the 
changes were made to enable a minimum purchase of new transformers and 
provide shifts in other substations as loads were anticipated to increase. 
As each substation capacity was increased, the transformers from that 
station were shifted to a location as previously planned. This station 
load forecasting is a constant necessity in order that capital expenditures 
needed can be kept within equitable bounds and flexibility of planning 
maintained. 
It has been necessary in the case of each colDllunity studied to in-
crease primary conductor sizes as system loading increased. In most 
cases this schedule had to be stepped up because of the rapid saturation 
25. 
of air conditioning in the period since 1954. 
Early in 1955, calculating board studies showed that 2500 KVAR of 
primary shunt capacitor installations should be installed on the primary 
distribution systems in the Jackson County Area prior to the 195~ peak 
loads to supplement plant generation and transmission system capacities. 
(16) 
Shunt capacitors applied on the lead end of a system supplying a load 
of lagging power factor have several effects, one or more of which may be 
the reason for the application. The effects desired on the Missouri 
Public Service system were: 
1. Reduce lagging reactive component of circuit currents. 
2. Increase the voltage level at the load. 
3. Release generating capacity for additional load growth. 
4. Reduce investment in system facilities per kilowatt of 
load supplied. 
Distribution system operating experience in the past four years in 
the rapidly growing areas has pointed up the need to seriously consider 
the general use of higher primary voltages. Long range planning must in-
corporate this experience inta definite plans for activation. Some of 
the systems discussed here in the five and ten year planning period will 
need to have 12 KV primary distribution. Growth saturation will determine 
when higher distribution voltages, must be considered and sub-transmission 
systems considered. Transmission systems now operated at 33 KV may need 
to be increased to 69 KV and possibly 110 KV. Adequate planning in these 
areas of operation is extremely vital due to the capital expenditures re-
quired and the quality of service demanded. 
(16) Johnson, A. A., Application of Capacitors to Power Systems, Westing-
house Transmission and Distribution Reference Book, 4th Edition. PP 233-264. 
26. 
4. CONCLUSIONS: 
System planning, both long and short term, are a vital function of 
the electric utility operating department. The recent trends in resi-
dential load characteristics are indicative of the changes whic~ must be 
made in long range planning. Short range planning, of necessity, has al-
ready been required to make those changes necessary to handle increas~d 
loads. 
The large capital expenditures necessary to make system changes make 
it mandatory that adequate long range planning be based not only on ex-
perience of the past but on well-calculated foresight. In the prediction 
of load trends, there is no substitute for a man of experience, possess-
ing good judgement, in evaluating the force of the many diverse factors 
which influence economic changes. 
It is evident that consideration must be given to higher distribution 
voltages, both primary and secondary. System economics will require these 
changes as load saturation increases in the rapidly changing suburban areas 
in the Metropolitan Communities. 
The change in customer use habits must always be a consideration of 
the system planner. This point has been emphasized recently by the rapid 
saturation of air conditioning loads and the trend to electric house heat-
ing in some areas. 
27. 
5. SUMMARY: 
An effort has been made to contribute to a better understanding of 
the problem 0£ -adequate utility system planning in suburban co11Dunities 
of a Metropolitan Area. The residential cons\JRler characteristics pro-
vide necessary data to the distribution system planner. It should be 
pointed out, however, that commercial, industrial and other custoaer 
classifications must receive the same attention. The growth figures 
discussed herein have been used to show that system growth constantly 
demands the attention of engineering plans and design sections. Co-
ordinated channels of information must be maintained between Billing, 
Accounting, and Engineering Departments. It is only through effective 
long range planning that systems can be financed, built, and operated in 
the most economical and efficient •anner. Long range planning can be 
greatly facilitated by designed flexibility in the distribution systems 
to enable future changes at minimum expense. Close coordination must 
be maintained with County and Municipal planning groups tb validate the 
planning of the utility. The Bureau of Census and private research 
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VITA 
James w. Stephens was born at Pleasant Green, Missouri March 8, 
1920. He received the degree of Bachelor of Science in Electrical 
Engineering in 1947. Prior to graduation he had been employed in the 
Engineering Department of the Missouri Public Service Company from 
1940 to 1942. He was employed 10 months as a Hydrological Assistant 
by the u. s. Geological Survey, Ground Water Division, before enlist-
ing in the Navy in 1942. He was a Chief Electricians Mate with the 
Sixtieth Naval Construction Battalion in charge of electrical and 
COlllllunication construction and operation at various bases in the 
Pacific Theatre until his discharge in November, 1945. Following 
graduation he was employed again by the Missouri Public Service Com-
pany as Electrical Engineer on plant design and construction until 
October 1948. At that time he was transferred a.s District Manager 
of the Lee's Summit District and which position he still holds at the 
present time. 
